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Carbon balance and water use efficiency of frequently
cut Lolium perenne L. swards at elevated carbon dioxide
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Abstract

The impact of doubled atmospheric [CO2] on the carbon balance of regularly cut Lolium
perenne L. swards was studied for two years under semi-field conditions in the
Wageningen Rhizolab. CO2 and H2O vapour exchange rates of the swards were measured
continuously for two years in transparent enclosures. The light utilization efficiencies
of the swards ranged between 1.5 g CO2 MJ–1 global radiation (high light, ambient
[CO2]) and 2.8 g CO2 MJ–1 (low light, doubled [CO2]). The above-ground net primary
productivity (NPP) in the enclosures was greater by 29% in 1994 and 43% in 1995 in the
doubled [CO2] treatments, but only 20% and 25% more carbon was recovered in the
periodical cuts. Thus, NPP increased significantly more than did the harvested above-
ground biomass. The positive [CO2] effect on net carbon assimilation is therefore
associated with a preferential allocation of extra carbon to the roots and soil.

In addition to higher canopy photosynthesis and leaf elongation rates, a small part of
the positive [CO2] effects on NPP could be attributed to a decrease of the specific
respiration of the shoots. On a canopy basis however, respiration was equal or slightly
higher at doubled [CO2] due to the higher amount of standing biomass.

Comparison of NPP and carbon recovered in different harvests showed that allocation
to roots and soil was highest in spring, it was low in early summer and increased again
in late summer and autumn.

The total gross amount of carbon partitioned to the roots and soil during the two year
period was 57% more at doubled [CO2]. The total amount of carbon that was sequestered
in the soil after subtraction of the respiratory losses was 458 g m–2 and 779 g m–2 in the
ambient and doubled [CO2] treatments, respectively.

The average water use efficiency (WUE) of the swards was increased by a factor 1.5 at
doubled [CO2]. Both WUE and its positive interaction with [CO2] varied between years
and were positively correlated with global irradiance. At doubled [CO2], the higher WUE
was fully compensated for by a higher leaf area index. Therefore, total transpiration on a
canopy basis was equal for the ambient and the doubled [CO2] concentrations in both years.
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Introduction

The CO2 exchange rates between atmosphere and bio- Therefore, a small relative change in the gross primary
sphere on a global scale are 20 times greater than anthro- productivity on the one hand and respiratory processes
pogenic CO2 releases into the atmosphere (Gifford 1994). on the other, may influence the trend of steadily increasing

atmospheric [CO2]. At present, carbon sinks are converted
into carbon sources mainly as a result of deforestation
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the vegetation to develop after forest clearance. Half of efficiency of vegetation at elevated [CO2] is based upon
a long-term experiment. It was performed to quantifythe deforested area is presently being converted into

agricultural land and half into grasslands, steadily photosynthesis, dark respiration, transpiration and car-
bon allocation to shoots, stubble and roots in grassincreasing the global grassland area at a rate of 6 Mha

y–1. The carbon density in grassland soils is about twice monocultures at doubled and ambient [CO2] at an
optimum nutrient and water supply. The global picturethat in tropical forest soils and even more than twice that

in agricultural soils. On a global scale, grassland soils of course, is composed of many different plant communit-
ies in which environmental influences are more complexcontain about 22% of the total soil carbon (Lashof 1989).

Thus grasslands, especially the soils, can act as a sink than in highly fertilized and irrigated monocultures of
ryegrass. However, the basic principles of grasslandfor the carbon released into the atmosphere by human

activities, provided that the carbon sequestered remains carbon balance in long-term experiments can be probably
best comprehended by using an experimental set-up within the soil for decades and is not rapidly released. How

realistic is this idea? Can a potential increase in net as few interacting factors as possible. The results of this
study have to be matched to ecological studies to answerprimary productivity be expected to equilibrate at a

higher level, or is it a transient response that will be the question: can we expect that grasslands will sequester
more carbon in an elevated [CO2] world and if so, willcounterbalanced by steadily increasing rates of plant and

soil respiration? It is now well known that vegetation water become the limiting factor to primary production?
becomes a greater sink for carbon at elevated [CO2] due
to the CO2 fertilization effect (Kimball 1983; Goudriaan

Material and methods
& Ketner 1984; Long 1991; Parton et al. 1995), but experi-
mental results are not as conclusive when examining A two-year experiment was begun in October 1993 with

Lolium perenne L. (cv Preference). Swards were grownheterotrophic respiration during litter decomposition
(Ryle et al. 1992; Gorissen et al. 1995; Körner & Miglietta from seed in the Wageningen Rhizolab (Van de Geijn

et al. 1994) in translucent polycarbonate enclosures at 350-1994). In addition, interactions with temperature, nutrient
and water availability remain a point of debate (Gifford and 700 vpm CO2 in two replicates and were surrounded

by swards to prevent border effects. The soil compart-1994; Zak et al. 1993; Gorissen et al. 1995; Grashoff et al.
1995). While in the most simple hypothesis, respiration ments were 1.25 m 3 1.25 m and 2 m deep and were

filled with a repacked loamy clay soil, with 4.7% organicincreases proportionally to photosynthesis, the actual
situation could differ from this simple model in two matter and a pH of 7.0. Each sward was fitted with a

separate drip irrigation system and at every 15 cm belowopposing directions:
1 The increase in gross photosynthesis is not translated the soil surface, sensors were installed to measure soil

moisture status, electrical conductivity and temperature.into dry matter accumulation, but is compensated for by
negative feedback on the photosynthetic rate, resulting Each plot and its surrounding borders were irrigated,

equivalent to 10 mm rainfall, when the soil water statusin the accumulation of non-structural carbohydrates (Stitt
1991; Körner & Miglietta 1994). Non-structural carbohyd- in one of the layers in the soil profile dropped below a

volumetric moisture content of 27%. The temperature inrates will be rapidly respired after the plant dies so that
the contribution to carbon sequestering in the soil will the enclosures was controlled by air conditioners and

followed the measured outside air temperature. Globalbe small.
2 The increase of gross photosynthesis is not translated irradiance was measured by Kipp solarimeters installed

at an altitude of three meter next to the experimentalinto increased respiration or decomposition, so that the
resulting dry matter accumulation increase is more than plots. The transmission coefficient of the polycarbonate

enclosures was 79%. Photosynthesis, transpiration andproportional to the increase in [CO2].
Increasing concentrations of atmospheric CO2 will dark respiration of the swards were monitored at

six minute intervals in all compartments. The gasinfluence plant-water relations. Elevated [CO2] increases
the water-use efficiency and a beneficial effect may be exchange rates in the enclosures were calculated from

the differences between partial pressures of the respectiveexpected when water resources are limiting (Gifford
1994). Soil water could then be preserved and the product- gases in ingoing and outgoing air multiplied by the air

flow rates. The supply of fresh air in each above groundive growth stage prolonged (Bremer et al. 1996). However,
the validity of this statement might be questioned when compartment was 50 m3 h–1 and internal circulation

rate was 800 m3 h–1. The CO2 produced in the soilthe stored water is more rapidly depleted due to higher
growth rates and the greater leaf area for transpiration compartment could not enter the enclosures due to the

existing over-pressure. An air drain at a depth of 15 cmat elevated [CO2].
Our contribution to the debate on carbon sequestering collected the downward air flow of about 30 m3 h–1, which

was analysed to determine soil and root respiration.in vegetation and soil and on changes in the water use
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Table 1 Carbon fluxes at 350 or 700 vpm [CO2] derived from
gas exchange measurements.

350 vpm CO2 700 vpm CO2 increase (%)

Net Primary Productivity
(g C m–2 y–1)

1994 1198 1540 29**
1995 1266 1815 43*
Total 2464 3355 36***

Dark respiration of shoot
(g C m–2 y–1)

1994 2224 2228 2 (ns)
1995 2177 2226 28**
Total 2401 2454 13*

Gross Primary Productivity
(g C m–2 y–1)

1994 1646 1996 21*
1995 1620 2267 40*
Total 3266 4263 31***

Fig. 1 Regression lines of daily net assimilation rates at ambient
and doubled [CO2] concentrations in 1994 (closed symbols) and

*P ø 0.05; **P ø 0.01; ***P ø 0.001.
1995 (open symbols).

Condensed water in the air conditioners was automatic- in 1995. Apparently, the CO2 effect tended to increase
from low to high assimilation rates, or in fact from lowally weighed every hour and the cumulative amount was

used to estimate the total measured evapo-transpiration to high irradiances. The CO2 assimilation rates and the
CO2 response to doubled [CO2] were higher in 1995 thanrates.

The swards were cut 10 times per year to 5 cm high at in 1994 (P , 0.01, Table 1). In the first place, this shows
that the swards did not acclimatise to doubled [CO2]intervals of 20–24 days, after which potassium nitrate

(8 g N m–2) was supplied. The number of tillers was then during the first year. Secondly, the higher stimulation
during 1995 is in agreement with the higher irradiancecounted, and the leaf elongation rates were determined

6 days after cutting from measurements of leaf length. sum in that year (Fig. 2b). Irradiance and temperature
are closely linked and although the average temperaturesAt the end of 1994, in spring 1995 and at the last harvest

in autumn 1995, soil samples (4 per soil compartment) were about equal in 1994 and 1995 (Table 3), we could
not distinguish between their separate influences. Withinwere taken as a 95 cm deep soil core. The roots were

isolated and analysed for dry weight and carbon content. the two years, irradiance and temperature interactions
with [CO2] were reflected in the seasonal variation. ThereAt the end of the experiment the stubble was harvested

and analysed analogously. was no [CO2] stimulation in winter, a 20% stimulation in
spring, a 50–90% in summer and 0–30% in autumn. TheThe results were analysed with ANOVA statistical

analyses. relationships between average daily NPP and the average
global irradiance inside the enclosures for all harvests at
doubled and ambient [CO2] are shown in Fig. 2a. The

Results
light utilization coefficient (LUE; g CO2 MJ–1 incident
global irradiance) was derived from assimilated CO2 in

Photosynthesis
each period between harvests divided by the correspond-
ing irradiance sum. For low irradiance (5 MJ m–2), LUEThe CO2 gas exchange rates of the shoots in the enclosures,

measured at six minute intervals, were integrated to daily ranged from 2.2 g MJ–1 (ambient [CO2]) to 2.8 g MJ–1

(doubled [CO2]). At a high irradiance sum (15 MJ m–2),totals. The CO2 released by root respiration did not enter
into these data, because it could not diffuse from the soil the LUE ranged from 1.5 g MJ–1 (ambient [CO2]) to 2.2 g

MJ–1 (doubled [CO2]).due to the over-pressure in the enclosures. Figure 1 shows
the integrated daily net CO2 assimilation rates at 700 vpm
plotted against those measured at 350 vpm. The stimula-

Respiration
tion at doubled [CO2] was estimated by linear regression
analysis. The CO2 response at higher assimilation rates Like photosynthesis, shoot respiration also contains a

biomass component and a mass-independent or specificwas greater than expected from the linear trend, especially
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Table 2 Harvested dry weights, Leaf Area Index (LAI), Specific Leaf Area (SLA) and tiller number at the harvest dates. Treatments
were 350 vpm CO2 and 700 vpm CO2.

Year Date Harvested dry weight LAI SLA (m2 kg–1) Tiller (3103)
(g m–2)

350 700 350 700 350 700 350 700

1994 6 Apr 173 189 4.94 5.00 28.60 26.50 10.16 10.90
4 May 245 272 7.84 8.58 32.00 31.50 11.59 12.90
25 May 256 320 9.12 10.66 35.60 33.30 11.03 12.15
21 Jun 142 160 3.83 4.38 27.00 27.40 7.19 7.41
7 Jul 196 251 5.10 5.81 26.00 23.10 7.60 8.30
27 Jul 206 272 4.38 5.55 21.30 20.40 5.09 6.23
23 Aug 130 152 2.51 2.70 19.30 17.80 5.96 6.16
20 Sep 144 169 3.23 3.64 22.40 21.50 5.09 5.53
26 Oct 132 140 2.40 2.11 18.30 15.10 4.60 4.88
29 Nov 58 52 1.32 1.14 23.10 21.90 5.35 5.80

1995 13 Apr 295 267 4.94 3.72 16.80 13.95 10.57 11.77
3 May 178 177 3.86 3.29 21.72 18.59 11.56 12.82
23 May 182 226 3.37 3.59 18.51 15.88 10.58 13.10
14 Jun 195 234 3.23 3.88 16.58 16.60 7.91 10.88
5 Jul 216 292 3.48 4.60 16.05 15.75 7.65 9.94
26 Jul 178 233 3.60 4.52 20.31 19.45 6.57 9.85
16 Aug 140 212 2.71 8.79 19.40 17.90 7.89 10.50
6 Sep 134 194 2.56 3.64 19.18 18.70 8.54 10.91
27 Sep 109 152 3.12 4.09 28.76 27.06 7.37 9.59
31 Oct 142 182 3.45 4.06 24.37 22.33 7.54 9.74

component, which is related to the chemical composition two subsequent years. Both the NPP and the stimulation
by doubled [CO2] were higher in 1995 than in 1994of the biomass (Amthor 1991). The amount of biomass

on one hand and the specific respiration rate on the (P , 0.01, Table 1), which is in agreement with the higher
irradiance observed in 1995. Comparison of NPP (Table 1)other, determine the occurrence of elevated or reduced

respiration of the canopy at doubled [CO2] (Schapendonk with the carbon harvested in the cuts (Table 4a) reveals
that considerable fractions of the NPP were not recovered& Goudriaan 1996). In 1994, [CO2]-related increase of

biomass and a decreased specific respiration led to similar in the harvests, 40% at ambient and 46% at doubled
[CO2]. Thus doubled [CO2] did not only stimulate GPPshoot respiration rates. In 1995, however, the effect of a

larger standing biomass prevailed over the lower mass- and NPP, but also led to a higher, selective flow of carbon
to the roots, stubble and the soil. Of the NPP fractionsindependent respiration, and therefore total shoot respira-

tion was higher at doubled [CO2] (Fig. 3). accumulated over the two years, 983 and 1539 g of carbon
were allocated to the roots stubble and soil for the
ambient and the doubled [CO2] treatment, respectively,

Carbon balance
(Table 4b). The roots contained only 66 and 123 g C at
the end of the experiment (Table 4a). It remains unknownThe net shoot carbon uptake is defined here as net

primary productivity (NPP) and in fact equals the net how much carbon was allocated to the stubble from the
start of the observations in 1994. Because the stubbleassimilated CO2 multiplied by the ratios of the molecular

weights of CO2 and carbon: 12/44. The NPP contains contains mainly stems and leaf sheets, we made an
estimation based on the number of tillers. An estimatedboth the photosynthesis rate (1) and the respiration rate

of the shoot (–). In order to discriminate between these 10,000 tillers m–2 in spring 1994 varied during the years
and reached a value of 8000 for ambient and 10,000 forprocesses, we estimated the effect on gross primary

productivity (GPP) by adding the respired carbon to the doubled [CO2] in the autumn of 1995 (Table 2). Thus, the
stubble biomass was in steady-state and did not increaseNPP. We assumed respiration rates to be equal for day

and night. Daily total shoot respiration is thus estimated during the experiment. The carbon released by stubble
turn-over is assumed to have become part of the carbonto be twice the dark shoot respiration.

Table 1 and Fig. 4 summarize the measured net carbon fraction allocated to the soil and root compartment.
Carbon partitioning between above- and below-groundfluxes in each year and the totals for the swards in the
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Fig. 3 Regression lines of daily dark respiration rates at ambient
and doubled [CO2] in 1994 (closed symbols) and 1995 (open
symbols).

good agreement with the observed increase in live roots
in the spring of 1995 (Table 4a).

Water use efficiency (WUE)

WUE for subsequent periods between cuts is shown in
Fig. 6. In 1994 and 1995, the WUE in the doubled [CO2]
treatments was significantly higher than at ambient [CO2].
Similar to the photosynthesis responses there was no

Fig. 2 (a) Average net assimilation rates at ambient [CO2] (closed acclimation for WUE. The increase in WUE was not a
squares) and at doubled [CO2] (open circles) between subsequent

short-term transient response, but was constant duringcuts plotted as a function of the average daily global irradiance
this experiment. Averaged over two years, the WUE wasduring those periods. (b) Time course of global irradiance in
0.013 g CO2 g–1 H2O at ambient [CO2] and 0.019 g CO21994 (continuous lines) and 1995 (broken lines).
g–1 H2O at doubled [CO2]. The WUE in summer is much
lower than in winter due to the higher vapour pressure

Table 3 Integrated outside global radiation (MJ m–2) and average deficit of the air and the fact that the photosynthesis is
temperatures over the time periods between julian Day 60 more often light saturated, whereas transpiration
and 300.

increases almost linearly with irradiances. Indeed, we
found a strong decline of the WUE in both summers.Global radiation Temperature (°C)
Stomatal closure at high irradiance will reduce transpir-

1994 2869 14.2 ation more than photosynthesis, which means that elev-
1995 3492 14.7 ated [CO2] will have a greater effect on the WUE in

summer than in winter. Indeed, we found that the relative
effects of doubled CO2 were small in early spring and
autumn and were maximum in summer. The effect ofplant parts was not constant throughout the year (Fig. 5a,

b). The amount of carbon in subsequent harvests revealed [CO2] on WUE is apparently highest at high irradiance.
The transpired amounts of water in all harvest periodsthat in early spring 60–70% of the NPP was allocated to

stubble and roots. This was reduced to 20–40% in late are depicted in Fig. 7. The amounts were nearly equal
for the ambient and the doubled [CO2] treatments. Sincespring, but increased again later in the year. The high

degree of partitioning to the roots in early spring is in it is well established that there were differences in WUE,
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Fig. 4 Schematic presentation of carbon
fluxes (carbon g m–2) summed for 1994
and 1995.

Table 4 (a) The distribution of carbon over different plant parts
(g C m–2 y–1). The carbon amounts were calculated from dry
matter multiplied by the carbon percentages in the plant
components. (b) Differences between carbon as NPP and carbon
recovered in the cuts (g C m–2 y–1). This presents the amount of
C partitioned to the soil without subtraction of soil respiration.

350 vpm CO2 700 vpm CO2 % increase

(a)
Cuts

1994 722 866 20*
1995 759 950 25*
Total 1481 1816 23**

Roots
1994 (autumn) 45 58 29**
1995 (spring) 84 131 56**
1995 (end of 66 123 86***
experiment)

Stubble
1995 (end of 216 286 32*
experiment)

(b)
1994 476 674 42*
1995 507 865 71*
Total 983 1539 57***

*P ø 0.05; **P ø 0.01; ***P ø 0.001.

this must be the consequence of compensation by altering
the Leaf Area Index (LAI). The transpiration capacity in
relation to LAI can be assessed by integrating the LAI

Fig. 5 Time course of the carbon fraction that was allocated to
over the year with time steps of a day, resulting in an the roots and the soil-compartment in 1994 (a) and 1995 (b). The
integral called the Leaf Area Duration (LAD). LADs were doubled [CO2] treatments are indicated by open circles and the
higher in 1994 than in 1995 (Table 5), but transpiration ambient [CO2] treatments by closed squares.
rates were equal (Fig. 7) implying that the higher irradi-
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ance in 1995 fully compensated for the lower LAD in
that year.

Comparison of [CO2] treatments confirms that transpir-
ation on a canopy basis is a very conservative attribute.
The higher LADs at doubled [CO2] did not enhance
transpiration due to the higher WUE induced by the
doubled [CO2] treatment.

Discussion

The average net carbon uptake in highly fertilized and
well irrigated grasslands was stimulated by 36% under
doubled [CO2], which is within the range established for
a great variety of species (Kimball 1983). The stimulation
of carbon assimilation at doubled [CO2] remained over
the two seasons of exposure. Contrasting results have
been described for acclimation of photosynthesis at elev-
ated [CO2]. A very rapid acclimation of natural vegetationFig. 6 Water use efficiencies (g CO2/g H2O) of swards in periods
was found by Grulke et al. (1990) for tundra vegetationbetween subsequent cuts in 1994 (continuous lines) and 1995
and by Wolfenden & Diggle (1995) for upland grassland(broken lines). The doubled [CO2] treatments are indicated by

open circles and the ambient [CO2] treatments by closed squares. communities, but no acclimation was found after several
seasons for a temperate wetland (Drake & Leadley 1991).
It is difficult to isolate processes in complex natural
systems, but photosynthetic acclimation as a consequence
of sink limation is undoubtedly a major controlling factor,
especially in natural ecosystems (Stitt 1991; Körner &
Miglietta 1994; Nijs et al. 1992). Conditions for low sink
activity are low temperature, shortage of water and
nutrients. These are common conditions in natural eco-
systems, but often so in agricultural systems (Körner &
Miglietta 1994; Grashoff et al. 1995; Lutz & Gifford 1995).
It is unlikely that elevated [CO2] will act directly by
stimulating the photosynthesis in sink-limited natural
ecosystems (Wolfenden & Diggle 1995), but more likely
operates through other plant reactions that have a positive
effect on nutrient and water availability or requirements
(Owensby et al. 1997, this issue). However, it is not
possible to predict these repercussions from basic prin-
ciples and to compare them with primary responses of
photosynthesis and respiration. Therefore, we cannot
directly extrapolate our results to natural ecosystems.

Fig. 7 Total transpiration (g m–2) of swards in periods between
Interaction with defoliation.cuts in 1994 (continuous lines) and 1995 (broken lines). The

doubled [CO2] treatments are indicated by open circles and the During 4–6 days after cutting, the newly emerging leaves
ambient [CO2] treatments by closed squares.

acted as a net sink for stored carbon instead of a source.
The respiration rate was higher than photosynthesis,
which resulted in a negative NPP. During that periodTable 5 Total Leaf Area Duration (LAD) in days, between day
[CO2] had no effect on NPP, despite the fact that leaf100 and the days of the last harvests.
elongation rates were higher at doubled [CO2]

350 vpm CO2 700 vpm CO2 increase (%) (Schapendonk et al. 1996). After the first 4–6 days, the
NPP became positive and responded to [CO2] again (not

1994 605 d 656 d 8.4 shown). This has obvious consequences for the [CO2]
1995 429 d 497 d 15.8

response of different types of grassland. Frequent defoli-
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ation by grazing and herbivory will lead to prolonged be cancelled by an increase in respiration. Decomposition
studies however, tend to show the opposite. The turn-periods of negative NPP with negligible [CO2] responses.
over of dead root material of Lolium perenne L. was found
to be slower under elevated [CO2] (Gorissen 1996). In

Environmental factors and LAI development
agreement with these results, the cumulative soil respira-
tion in the soil compartments appeared to be 10% lowerDespite the interaction and strong coupling between light

and temperature, there is evidence that temperature is at doubled [CO2] (Schapendonk & Goudriaan 1996).
These data, however, should be interpreted with cautionan important factor when it comes to the CO2 effect on

net assimilation (Nijs et al. 1992; Grashoff et al. 1995). We because they were obtained from measurements in which
the air from the enclosures was forced through the upperwere not able to separate irradiance and temperature but

the variability around the fitted curves during single soil layer into a drain to the infra-red gas analyser. The
CO2 concentration in the upper soil layer was thereforeharvest intervals (Fig. 2a) may be due to temperature

effects. Doubling the [CO2] increased LUE relatively more 350 vpm or 700 vpm which is much lower than concentra-
tions usually found in undisturbed soils. The low CO2at high than at low irradiance (Fig. 2a). In addition to the

direct effects on the photosynthetic efficiency, doubled concentration and the continuous oxidizing stream of air
passing through the soil might have increased microbial[CO2] stimulated the photosynthetic rates of the canopy

by increasing the light interception by a higher LAI. The and root respiratory processes. Although the absolute
levels of respiration may be affected in this way, thehigher LAI not only resulted from higher assimilation

rates, but also from more rapid leaf elongation in the relative effect of elevated CO2 on respiration is more
likely related to changes in the chemical composition offirst week after cutting when regrowth depends on the

remobilization of stored carbon (Schapendonk et al. 1996). the roots and microbial biomass, which is probably not
biased by the gaseous composition in the soil. We there-We also observed a beneficial effect of doubled [CO2] on

tillering, mainly in the second year (Table 2). This is not fore assumed that on average 50% of the soil carbon was
stabilized for a longer time span and that root and soilsurprising because the correlation between yield and

tillering is very strong (Schapendonk et al. 1990; van respiration were 10% lower at doubled CO2. We then
obtained the overall view shown in Fig. 4. It impliesLoo et al. 1992). The relatively higher tillering and leaf

elongation rates under doubled [CO2] resulted in a faster that after 2 years the amount of carbon increased by 458 g
m–2 at ambient and 779 g m–2 at doubled CO2. Thesedevelopment of the LAI after cutting, which amplified

the direct [CO2] effects on leaf photosynthesis. findings agree with the results of Van Ginkel et al. (1997),
who found an annual carbon input of 166 g m–2 and
272 g m–2 for ambient and doubled CO2, respectively.

Shoot and soil respiration
The amount of carbon in the soil profile of the Rhizolab
down to a depth of one meter was about 32000 g m–2.Whereas the average NPP was increased by 36% under

doubled [CO2], average shoot respiration only increased Thus, the amount of carbon sequestered in the soil profile
was about 1.4% and 2.4% of the existing carbon pool atby 13%. On the basis of the 22.5% higher shoot biomass,

respiration was anticipated to increase proportionally. On ambient and elevated [CO2], respectively.
the other hand, specific respiration may be lower (Amthor
1995), related to lower costs for the synthesis of structural

WUE
biomass and for maintenance processes. Because produc-
tion costs of nitrogen compounds are relatively high, the In what direction and to what extent does water supply

interact with the CO2 effects on NPP and carbon seques-expected low respiratory costs were in agreement with
the observed low average nitrogen content of 3.6% at tering? Long-term measurements of transpiration com-

bined with net CO2 uptake are scarce, although immediateelevated [CO2] compared to 4.8% at ambient [CO2].
Respiration of some of the carbon allocated to the soil responses are expected to be larger than long-term

responses (Morison 1993; Santrucek & Sage 1996). Aand roots is a crucial factor in the total balance. When
respiratory activities of soils and roots are neglected, the shortage of water on the short-term leads to a decrease

in stomatal conductance and a transient reduction of thegross accumulation of carbon in the soil is 57% higher at
doubled [CO2]. But how much of this amount will be internal [CO2] (Schapendonk et al. 1989). The internal

[CO2] seems to equilibrate after a few days to about therespired? There is evidence that soil carbon is
rapidly mineralized under ambient [CO2], until a stable same value as prior to the water shortage (Wong et al.

1979, 1985). Thus stomatal aperture adapts to thefraction of 40–60% remains after 30 days (Bremer &
Kuikman 1994). If the decomposition rate of organic mesophyll limitation and both show a correlated response

to water stress. The [CO2] ratio (ci/ca) under water stresscompounds in the soil at doubled [CO2] were higher, the
net [CO2] effect on carbon sequestering in the soil would conditions and the proportion of gas phase resistance to
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total resistance then remains constant. Photosynthesis to the conclusion that the increase in NPP and soil carbon
sequestering did not require more water because the CO2and transpiration then are equally reduced and therefore,

WUE is constant. effects on LAI and on WUE were compensating over a
wide range of varying irradiances.At doubled [CO2] the average WUE was almost 50%

higher than at ambient [CO2], which is similar to results
found in other grassland ecosystems (Bremer et al. 1996).
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